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Super$Iow Exercise Working out has corre ro this: twice a
week for 20 n.rinutes, l i ft weights-as slowly as humanly possible,
then sit back and revel in newfound muscles and weiehr loss. That
is the idea behind SuperSlow exercise, a weight-maihine routine
for legs, arms and chist. The participant l i frs at a creepingly slow
rate for 1O seconds, then lowers for 10 seconds, repeating four to
six tirnes, \ff i thout the boost from momenrum, muscles experience
prolonged, concentrated contractions. Such intensity can thor*
oughly exhaust musclesl SuperSlow enthusiasts require three days
rest in between sessions, L-r June, the Journal of Sports Medicine
and Physical Fitness published a study that found the method re-
sulted in 50 percent grearer increase in strength compared with
regular, faster and morrenturl-aided weighr training.

While this year has brought the technique a rash of media atten-
tion and a slew of new devotees, ir is actually almosr 20 years old.
Ken Hutchins developed the system in 1982 at the University of
Florida, where he conducted a Nautilus-sponsored weight-rrain-
ing program for osteopororic women. Originally too feeble to get
the weights in motion the usual w^y - two seconds lift ing, four
seconds lowering - the woulen were instrucrecl to l i ft as slowly
as possible without actually stopping. Hutchins'obser-ued stai-
t l ingly positive results - senior cit izens previously confined to
walkers were all of a sudden hotfooting it to Europe solo.

Wayne Westcott, co-aurhor of the Journal of Sporus Medicine
and Physical Fitness srudy and the fitness reseor.h director at the
South Shore YM.C.A. in Qr"rincy, Mass., hastens ro point out that
tlre practice is far more grueling than it seems: of tqZ study sub-
jects, oniy two people chose to continue the method after the 8-
to 1O-week program. "The product is great," Westcott says, "but
the process is painful . "  RoRy EVANS


